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WE DO NOT NEED 
BRITISH NAVY.

tint -■ ~a

FREE NEWSSERVICESTRIKE IS OFF AT 
SPRINGHILL MINES

n

BORDEN HEARD 
WITH INTEREST.
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C. P, RTRAIfiS C0LL1DE 
mo DOTH WRECKED.

■ Letter from One of His Family | Sir Sandford Fleming Advo
cates That Such Be In

augurated,

General Manager Cowans Is
sues Statement to That 

Effect.

Snch Is Opinion of 
Hon. Gifford 

Stflon.

nmnmnKi
AHD COAL CQMPAIT 

CHANGES POLICY.
Predicts His Scheme 

Will Carry.
The Big Audience 

Not fired by 
Leader.

r
Freight* Were Running at Tep 

Speed When Aecident Occurred, 
But Engineer* and Firemen Jump 
and Are Unhurt.

NOT A MESSAGE SENTJ. E. W. CURRIER WEDS.HOW IT WAS EFFECTED.1 IThe Work* at Ferrona Will Be 
Gradually Absorbed by the Syd
ney Mines Plant;

I
\

Minister of Interior Tells 
Ottawa Audience That Can
ada It a Self-contained 
Country and Only Needs 
Land Defence»—The Peo
ple That Buy Our Products 
Should Look After Its Safe 
Delivery — Other Matters 
Dealt With.

Former Private Secretary of Hon. | Since the Pacific Cable Ha* Been
Established Because the Austra

lien Were Dissatisfied With the
fork ThBatre Crowded, But 

Speech Did Not Evoke 
^AN Demonstrative Enthusiasm 
give 0°^ —Fiscal and Transportation 
you v restions Discussed — Mr. 
\TtIiC Ganong and Mr, Powell the 

Other Speakers,

Winnipeg, Mail., Dec. 7—(Special)—Ttroj 
Canadian Pacific freight trains collided 
this morning between Nesbitt and Meth- 
ven. It was a head-on collision with bottil 
trains running at top speed. From whati 

, could be learned here the accident was the: 
result of orders overlapping. The two to- 
comotives crashed into each other, and the 
engineers and firemen of both trains 
jumped and were uninjured. The rest ot 
the crew also escaped serious injury. i 

Both locomotives were badly wrecked 
and the cars Were piled up in the ditch! 
on top of each other. The damage is reH 
ported heavy.

Mr. Blair Married to Miss Flor-
Pratt of Ottawa at Buffalo, I Han Newspapers Are Tied Up toi 

and Gbatty Surprises HÎS Many the Eastern ExtiSnsidn Company
Cable.

as», n. a. ra ,-<a-M-v«, &*
oorreepondent to informed that the policy I p|0yeS Out and Asked for a COD-
of the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Com- J r 1
pany for the future Will be to reduce fenSfiCe, WfllCfl Resulted lit ttl6 
gradually thedr establishment in Pietou I _ ,
county and at the same time to add to I MlfiSS tO RCSUTTie Work Today, 
the plant at Sydney Mines. Old machin
ery at Verrona becoming uselefls or ob-
eeiete will'not be replaced, Mid a» j sprtnglitll Hines, N. S„ Dec. 7-(3pedal)- Ottawa. Dec. 7-(&petial)—T&e letter
rr^^y-epl^l letSd &ÆÆM from^Ztreal to MVr Ox*, published I ***** has written a letter to, “The ftoj 

at the newP works Pin Cape Breton. | «Marnent te *v«n out to the St. John sews- firW ia Canada, insinuating that «te pie and Press of New Zealand and Can:
The reasons for this policy are that the I of SprtnghlU asserted itself Ottawa University fire way the work of a I ada,” which trill make its appearance to-

camage of coal from Sydney Mines to I theie ww so much dlewtHsfauttoh , . .y ■ auoarèntly a Me. Mayor, morrow, the first anniversary of the open!
Ferrona Sri moJ£f received a second tot- U of the Pamfie cable for public busi-
«Âtf tileries1’" Z\æ i tL Zhd^Lmed as *J » the hope that in the

Question of freight occur# in tile matter I meeting ‘w^* this afternoon. ’ . .. „nt 1 interests of trade and commerce no l*ess
qr „f .v- steel 1 This resulted in the Klondike pay men be- other university was meant. Iof «porting the Products of the «teei| (ng down, the committee sent to the «. marriage of J È W. Currier, who ! than in friendly feeling and political km-

-»*h. ^tasra.'.’iaaStfa : ». *- »—» -» « ™, gs iarVsfSJS “ iii
works, including collieries and = J management, tallowed try a meeting ot the pratt, shoe merchant, Ottâfwe, to1 Ch-1 cable would thus establish closer rela-

nouneed to have taken place in Buffalo, tiens and deeper friendship

tSss&srJZ * 7 s h **—*-• * ■»“' js a, £ srsLrs
a wider choice of iron ore and wiU have] hae corn» a* a «irpoee to friends of both- : nQ evidence to Bhow that during the whole
\betfeLra”Se ttf d<,lom1^.^ 1™ee l̂aeI UirriC ÇÉUIÇ UtW It j* undewtood Mi* Pratt left Ottawa of the fest year of the existence of this
than either of the oompatuee h p | y{)(yLt OHm 5 hEh ahout five weeks âgo t» -Hait friendfe in splendid means of instantaneous eommu-

While under the same Wicisl man_ 1 .»||« hr . ITT. | Ull Ilf j fihtiültdn. Fr(to there She Went to To- fmm C^-

agement the two plants will fee continued I 1X11111IX Mr I I |.l f V ALUl ronto and Buffalo, where she was joined I ada tQ Auritralâ8ia.”in operation, the Sydney Ifines wo*» j j,y Mr. Currier, and where the wedding I g;r Sandford goes on to say that as
mg devoted pnncapaHy to the ] -------- , wag aofemhiaed tty Rev. T. Hi Goman. Australian newspapers are tied to the
of pig iron and hilkts and the feydney J w , j n„,i ci—*. , «•***' «ki km, received I Eastern Extension Cbmpany no press mês-
concem to the finished article. I They UO Not Command Port Simp- ! A prominent fcml servant has received I g are -forwarcled to Aiitralia through

... u.rhnr as Thav Are 25 and a kttOT from otte.of **“ Ghamiberlaln Canada by the Pacific cable. The Cana-® 1 * family, a passage from it reads: “I ftear I dian government, desiring to take full ad-
35 Mîtes Distant. my father win. be tod bwy to come out J vantage of the MWly laid cattle, passed

to Canada, in the next twelve months or, jan order-in-couneil on March 7, 1903, 
ind^TmtU this campaign has Been \ porting os» that a netws service was much 
fmdrt toa finish. I am afWd «he Cttna- needed so that such a aerv.ee would tend 
icmgnt » « . fuii ac. I to promote trade and extend commerciald,an papers# notgrve you te J„oune between the British countries

rieTd of Lp^on^hZe whiTZ m“t at both ends of the.oabl. Australia and 
crena oi opinion , I New Zealand were invited to unite with
-St Britain is not unrcsponmve tol Canada in taking steps to establish a press 

the idea 5 empire as some would have service across the Pacific Which would be 
Lne ™fr y.. • _i rpr _ owri1_ I free of charge to aJl newbpapers and atyou beheve, on the contrary-Theargu th# limjt be SOO words transmitted!
ment of arguments which m vrinnimg over I , fi#riîv- fnr a neriod of three
the people to preferential tariff i* that it ^ f0r a penod of thTe*
will knit all parteof the Wedominio^ n’“teh8' rnment of New Zealand - re

jyjrtg j&ar jb?
for my father to bnng the message to bg denie|j the benefits which the cable is 
Canada huaaell. j capabie 0{ conferring. About two hours

a day would transmit all the messages 
now sent by the cable. The press news: 
could be sent without increasing the Work-;
ing staff and without adding a single shil- „ „
lip g to the working expenses. Petitcodiac, N, Bi, Dec. 7 (Special)

He sees no reason why a limited news. - Rev. Abraham Perry Saturday evening,the 
service cannot be inaugurated between 
New Zealand and Canada. This would

A ence
UÜ

Friends.
»ii Ottawa, Dec. 7—(Special)—Sir Sandford

Whoi j 
outtit > m**

FBEOtEîfli WILL 
HAVE : '

R. L, Borden, M. P., the opposition 
-r, drew to the enlarged York Theatre 

• .day night an audience which filled all 
■vi seats, while on the platform many 

•; i aent Conservatives found place. The 
was received with hearty cheers.

\ ni» ii m Ottawa, Dec. 7—(ripsotaJ)—Hon. Clifford 
Stfteo, minister ot tbs interior, delivered an 
important speech this evening 'before the 
Canadian Chib at a banquet at the Grand 
Union hotel, and Mr. Sifton was the guest 
at the evening. Colonel Sherwood, G. M. G.. 
president ot She dub, presided.

Mr. sifton dealt vrtth the fiscal discussion 
now going on M Bogland, and epoke freely 
an» frankly upon the question of imperial 
preferential tredfe, imperial defence, and the 
best method for Cànadtt to pursue In regard 
to all these important matters. He was not 
only weB received, but Me remarks were 
heartily applauded.

Preference Hurt Be Equally Advantageous
There was oo portion of Me speech which 

Was so heartily endorsed an when he de
clared that elny preference which was not 
mutually advantageouw to Britain and Can
ada alike, would not have his support. He 
regretted to See Canada being represented 
on the other side as » equalling infant, cry
ing out for eomS6h*ig which we could net 
get, and threatening to leave the empire it
we did not get it. ------

Amid the cheers of the audience, Mr. Sif
ton declare* that he defected to anyone eas
ing the» Canadk be* to be bribed to remain 
loyal to the empire.
Canada Dnek Not Réduire the Protection of 

Brlthh Navy.
He agreed with Sir Charles Tupper. which 

he did not often do, When Sir Charles said 
that Canada did not require the protection 
Of the British navy. There was no country 
more self-contained than Canada, nnd It was 
those who purchased the product of the coun
ter that renu.re^ to nroteet ft by sea. Can
ada did require land defences, but there was 
no need of a large standing army.

Mr. Sifton Showed how the Canadian mili
tia was Improved In recent years, and said 
that he had suggested to the minieter of 
militia that every school boy should he taught 
the nee of the rifle and when he was twenty- 
one years of age It Should he presented to 
him. And as in Switzerland, the owner 
should be called upon to produce It once a 
rear.
Hurt Have Canadien Commissioners in 

Future

perio.m ■ encee.
'
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(y ageto wu
Apply, en t aig 55 minutes with introduction and 
Lower G. traaiaportation questions, 25 minutes 
Y^JAjNT: i ihe fiscal policy and the blanoe of 
Creek, a * me to a glance at Conservative con- 
Trustece, . a and proa pec te in the various prov- 

U. The other speakers were G. W. 
■rag, M. P., of St. Stephen, and H. 
Powell, ex-M. P., of Westmorland.

hau was not very warm and 
her or not this had an effect upon 

audience, there wm no great demon- 
teach ‘ion at any time during Mr; Borden’s 

kl* 8. A eh, though applause attended his mak- 
lesple, a kf points. It was 10.20 o’clock when he 
Visteria fiuded and then about a quarter of

Dates Sept. 21 to 27-Scott Lum
ber Company to Build a Large 
Shingle Mill.

-poke an hour and 35 minutes, oc-

a
Fredericton, Dec. 7.—(Special)—At the 

meeting of the executive of the agricul
tural society, No. 34, this afternoon, ib 

decided to hold the next exhibition) 
under the society’s auspices from Septem
ber 21st to Sept. 27th, 1905. G. H. Giles* 
Fred W. Hatheway and Secretary Hooped 

appointed a delegation to the Mari-j 
time Itot Stock Show.

The ârtic rink re-opened this evening 
under most favorable conditions.

It is said that the Scott Lumber Com
pany, who now own the Victoria mill, and 
Will commence running it early next sea. 
son, will also erect a large shingle mill to 
run winter and summer, and that they 
wiU also erect at least twenty dwellings 
for their employes, and a large store. It 
is anticipated that the company will 
ploy at least 175 men in their industries 
in this city.
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j6 expedition starts.
Jr- t. »/

TBirOaSl, Dec. 7—(Bpeolal)—A Globe special 
sr eays it has been diacovered 
emaii island# ontiytog Wales

‘audience left.

'e Who Wire Thera.
•itieh ffags and three mottoes were 
E about the auditoriom. The mottoes 
j “Protect Our Industries,” “Our 

wort, j. Through Our Own Ports” and “No 
encee rer. scontinetital Railway with Terminus 

>»brey. H L. tJeatod states.”
1. J. R. Armstrong presided and 

Afc wflnfp Ag those on the .platform were Senator 
tne. 'Wage f (Sadkville), W. C. H. Grimmer, M. 
week. Jtf t (St. Stephen), Alderman J. B. M.

er, Alderman Macrae, Alderman 
Well, Andrew Malcolm, R.- D. Wilmot, 
f (Oroanocto), John McAllister, ex- 

(Restigouche), W. H. Thorne, J. 
fflaztm, M. P-, T. S- Simme, Dr. 6. 
ird, C. A. Everett, Miles E. Agar, 
» A. Belyea, Dr. Murray MacLaren, 
lea Nevine, Florence McCarthy, Dr. 
lewe, Col. Markham-,Dr. Jas. Christie, 
i - Lockihart, L. P- D. Tilley, 8. D.
- Philip Palmer, H. H. Pickett, Dr. 
îemey, Philip Graaman, Dr. J. W.

J. D. Chipntan (St. Stephen), J. 
(axen, J. E. Owbome (Milltown), J- 

,,. Sjpurr, J. C. Hertley (Woodstock), 
W. Gerow, Thus. Kiokham, Colonel 

ice (Woodstock), J. S. Sinclair, E. P. 
Bond, R. B. Emerson, Alderman 
dge, W. 6. Fieher, Dr. Gilchrist, A. 
McCready (Saokville.)

\ • Gancng the First Speilrar.
%. W. Ganong, M. P., of Cfiaribtte, was 

introduced. He said Mr. Borden was 
representative of the great Conserva- 
.ÿarty to which confederation was 
ly due and enlargement of the c»un- 
i*oundarie6 beyond the seaboard. The1 
,ker argued that the Liberal govern- 
t while first denouncing protection 

gone the extremity of that policy, 
j difference between the great parties 
: that the Liberals -worked protection 
t matter of revenue while the Oofl- 
ntivee put forward the policy as a 

■ jcple in the interests of the country, 
charged that the liberals preached 

Section in the east and free trade in 
west.

.r. Ganong spoke in favor of Joseph 
jnberlain’s preference within the em- 

’i and said Great 'Britain annually tin
ted &TO.OOO’.OOb of articles which Gan- 

could produce. The -Laurier govern- 
it, he charged, rested mute on this 
Join tinned on page 6, first column.)

torta o
tram Vancouver
that tire two
and Pearze, which the United States recelvwl 

Loudon, Dec. 7.-Itwas announcedto-i by tricot ti^A^rahmro^ward, 
day that Col. Younghusband and Col. | ^ 'jfce deepaitoh continues : Instead of ly- 
MacDonald, leaders of the British expedi-1 lug reepeotilvdiy two and three nülee dis- 
tion to Thibet, ill support of the British] tant, ds Stated In f*1» 
mission, have reached DarjUing, Nepal,
and expect to start the expedition imme-1 w^q hare just returned ifirom Port Simp* 
diately for the Chumbi Valley. 1 eon and who are engaged In the railway ex-

■ fflbffattoh wort, «re twenty and thirty-five
peare that the Chinese representative at (
Lhasea, the capital of Thibet, who was 1 the new PWelflc pbrt. It M abated here that 
ordered to meet the British mission at I the error of distance arose through a mistake 
Ehambajoug, Thibet, committed suicide. MSK^The
The Ofliciai who replaced him died on. his] deep^boh aTdsthat Lord Dundoaald. the geo- 
w'ay to the British camp, and the Thibe-1 er«l commanding the Canadian mlHtda, who 
tan representative who eventually arrived 1 is now on the Pacific com#, will report M 
at.the British camp, claiming to be an of- tee !*«“<*
ficial from Lhasea, proved to be an un- j Brlttsh standpolint of Port Simpson,
important individual from an adjacent vil-1 and all the other prospective terminal sites 
lage. 1 for the- Grand Trunk Pacific.

Etat
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mm «moAccording to the latest reports it ap-
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Reverend Gentleman Was Kicked 
by His Horse Saturday Evening 
atrd injured internally.MU 1018« Ml TANTE 

m SPEAK IT I 
. MONTNEAL BANQUET

Improved P. E. I, Service.
Ottawa, Dec. 7.—Hon. Raymond Prefon- 

taine has returned from Prince Edward 
Island, where he has been looking into 
the ferry service. This morning he said 
that this service wiU be maintained by 
the steamer Stanley between Summerside 
and Cape Tormentine and steamer Minto 
betiveen Charlottetown and Pietou as 
often as the weather permits, and when 
the ice prevents this service it will be I Freitch-G*nadlfin ioUmallStS Efftfir-

M* Tim, .«d Pr.mi.r Tell* nf
rty», l « tk pro* a the | HI, f,perjence of Joerealiem.

fiilDS MI EE,-1 5th, was kicked by his horse and quite 
seriously injured. The blow caught the 
reverend gentleman below the twelfth rib 
on the right side. Though no bones are 
broken Dr. Fleming, pronounces his in
ternal injuries to be quite severe.

Mr: Sifton declared tn favor of Canada 
Bering treat, mzfltlhr powers to the extent 
at aft the rommlealoners on the British side 
being Canadian* in cases Which concerned 
Canada. He alee agreed with 9lr Louis Jette 
and Mr. Ayleswortfi wften they refused to 
sign the Alaska award.

Mr. Sifton started out by congratulating the 
club on It* rapid growth, there being more 
than 506 around tile tables. The dub show
ed that the ymuig mem of Canada were 
tMBktng. and it wwe a BSaTthy elgn to see 
them thinking, and he thwluded men with 
grey heirs. Who had young Ideas. Canada 
had arrived today at » critical stage, not that 
there was any danger, but nevertheless at 
s criWczd period in tta Btotory.

"We have had," esld Mr. SUtOn, "our trials 
and tribulations, and a variety at problems 
of one kind or another to deal with; the 
various preriricee hed their etnrggles, and 
for a time even cOnfederwHou was regarded 
as uncertain. These political struggles and 
problems have bean solved, and we are now 
entering upon a larger sphere.

“With *,000,000 of people bound together 
with great afteMee ot commerce, we had a 
larger outlook before ue. The young mem 
might clear up our ideas by discussing what 
erur destiny will be.” It might look os im- 

2, tbdrd

The Clare, from Luaeeburg for New ;S.~S “ “ ^.‘a^ZT. 
York, to*B* Felee Keel Before|a,

“that a free news service occupying the 
cable and its staff no more than half am 

_ . „ _ „ -, , hour a week in the exchange of informa-
Wetterly, R. L, Dee. 7 The Brit* I tiQB ^or tha mutual benefit o£ the people; 

eehoonw Oare, laden with; tothe, from ] of ^ Zealand and Canada would be 
Luenenburg (N. 8.) for Ttew ,*ork, j prodaotjve 0f, much good in many ways, 
stranded on a reef at the east Spindle 08 j A Kmitffd eervice o{ this kind would prove 
Watch Hill early today, but was fleeted I ^ t^e forerulmer G; a full daily press 
about three hours laberby tae^life »vang I eervice in which the people of the Aus- 
oreW from the Watch Hill station with a ] tralîan commonwealth WdttM be Wiliiftk 
lees of her false keel. If the Tveather con
tinuée good she will proceed to her dee- 
tinatioD. Her crew is composed of seven

t

She is Floated. '

..it SDSPEI0EO BANK 
NEDPEII ITS DOE

(

| Montreal, Dec. 7—(8pecial)-8ir Wilfrid 
I Laurier came down from Ottawa tonight 

of the French-
Bad New» for BwdttA.

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 7.—The first Na
tional Bank of Alleghany, which closed its 
doors shortly after the suspension of the 
Federal National Bank of this city, several 
years ago, re-opened today.

President Speer stated that the bank re- 
Biimed business with a capital of $350,000, 
and a surplus of over $86,000, after having 
charged off every dollar of bad or doubt
ful debts.

Jame^ Reid, the Liberal M. P. for Resti- j and attended a banquet 
gouche, was in Moncton on Friday. I Oanadian Journalists’ Association.
Speaking of the prospects of the L.beral o^the^new ^oemtion! said triât he
party on the north shore, Mr. Reid said: | hid himself had some experience of jour- 
“I never knew of a more united political I nalism and its difficulties, which were not 
party than the Liberal party on the north | in keeping with the picture many on the 
shore is at the present time, and I cordi-1 outside associated with the working news- 
hlly believe that every one of the north] Pa|“ ^ be appreciated the

shore counties, Restigouche, Gloucester, | power and the influence 0f the newspaper. 
Northumberland and Kent, will return I In England, in particular, it had Wielded 
Liberal candidates by rousing majorities. I a sovereign power. In Canada its effects 
There is no show for any Conservative I w?îe Plah»ly visile. , ,, , th
candidate to be elected in any of these Hon' Mr. Tarte, who followed the 
constituencies.”—Moncton Transcript. ■ Premier> spoke in a similar

participants.”
Uariifo

lit SCOTIA CASES 
BEFORE SUPREME COE

men. i ri)j—

FRENCH HIT DIES I 
RHODE ISLAND PDOIHIUSE Ottawa, Dec. 7—(Specml)—In the su

preme court today an application was 
Pawtucket, R. I., Itoc. 7—The death of I made to postpone the case of Payson vs. 

Count Maumee DePradel, a French wnter I until February oü the ground that
and toetdrer, was announced today it the 
home for aged poor after an illness of 
three weeks.

Count DePkadel was formerly minister I official, has recently discovered that évi
té Turkey from Roumania and had travel- dence whicll he „ave at the trial is corn- 
led extensively. He was the son of Henri
and Louise DePradel, was bom ia France . , ..
in 1886 and Was the last of his family. | not therefore argue the appeal and it was 
He came to this country about three I too late to instruct other counsel. The 
years ago, visited all the principal cities | gppHcation was refused with costs, 
and gave lectures on various1 Subjects.
About three months ago he applied for , ______
assistance at the home for the aged poor, I Marks was argued. The respondent as 
conducted by the Little Sisters of the I executrix of herohusband sued for the lat- 
poor. It was understood that his wife I ^er»g wages as captain of a ferry boat for 
died while very young, leaving a daughter | severa, montba he died when he
who died at the age of 19.

column.)(Omtinncd on page

PREFERENTIAL TRADE
the attorney-general of Nova Scotia, who 
represented the appellant, a government WITH AUSTRALIA.THE CARNIVAL SPORTS,.MCRICAN CROOKS PLAN

raid on Canadian banks. | rre,l;|2''
mented on in the factnms and he could MANY OPPOSE 

SUSSEX INCORPSRATIOR.
Canadian Commercial Agent 

Writes That It May Be Ex
pected Soon as Feeling in 
Commonwealth Favors It.

:

Dartmouth Ferry Commissioners vs.
ITIIMAIf SIFl FTIÎHS I The Fredericton Gleaner in last even
El U III n n ORLLL I UBS I ing’s issue ia asking where are the prizes

____ ....... I won by the contestants in the carnivalUNEARTHED II 1ER YORK, I £ k
sports held in St. John during October 
last are not being handed over to their

Eight of them Found While Ence-1 Ss’Tj.r™ "Sti 
«•«"g i« City Hell Pink. | Si “ÆtïSiS'.rS. S”-

Athletic Association, won first place in 
New Yotk, Dec. 7.—Eight human skele- I the 220 yards dash and crossed the finish 

tons, supposed to be the remains of con- I 0f the 120 yards hurdles in second place 
tinental soldiers who perished during the | and now tells the Gleaner that he has yet

rea-

ited States Secret Service 
Warns Managers of Insti
tutions, and Extra Guards 
Have Been Placed on Vaults.

*

A. S. White, J. M. McIntyre and 
Others Address a Large Meeting 
Against the Idea.too ill to do his work. The defence 

Johnston L 0 L I was that the contract Was rescinded by
The annual meeting ôf Johnston, L. O. ab8ence and alS0 that deCeaSed had 

t vr, oi h.id in flranee hall Qer- I edge of a rule of the commissioners that
L ’ tnïïltZtW* no employe would be paid for time when
mran etrre^^nday mght Th^re^m » ^ ^ away The plaintiff recovered -at
report showed that the lodge had a pros ^ ^ and {he {uU court wa8 equaUy
perous year. County Master Hon. A. divided Judgment was reserved. Rus- 
McKeown presided dunng the election of I ^ K q and Me Inn is for appellant; 
officers, which resulted as follows; w > B A E|tchiej K c., for respondent.

Geo. Elliott, W. M. I McNaughton vs. Hudson was next
W. Munford, D. M. heard. The action in this case wm by
James Holman, Chap. . I appellant for decision of a contract to pur-
M. A. McLeod, recording secretary. chaae defendant’s interest in gold mines
Joseph Johnston, Fin. Sec. jn >fova Scotia and for return of money
Charles Robinson, Treas. I pa;d nnder guch contract on the ground
George J. Dennieton, D. of C. I that false representations were made by
Randolph Wattridge, lecturer. . I defendants as to the productive capacity
S. E. Wark, first Com. of the mines which induced plaintiff to
James Sullivan, second Com. I buy. Plaintiff obtained judgment at the
D. B. Webster, third Com. trial, but the court en banc reversed it
Wm. .Simpson, fourth Com. | and dismissed the action. The argument
H. C. Johnston, fifth Com. I will be continued on Wednesday, tomor-
Fred Nice, inside tyler, ». I row being a balidajr,

Ottawa, Dee. 7—(Special)—There is 
every prospect of Canada being given be
fore long a tariff preference in Australia.

D. H. Roes, commercial agent, report
ing to the department of trade and com
merce^ writing from Melbourne, Nov. 7th, 
concerning his tour of western and South 
Australia, says;

“My work has been very encouraging 
and all along the line has been expressed 
a warm desire to increase importations 
from Canada. Preferential trade booms 
largely in the psKey ef the Commonwealth 
government placed by (the premier before 
the electors. That Canada 
preference seems implied by the speeches 
already made and even a start of fifteen 
per cent in our own favor will place some 
of our manufacturers upon a much im
proved basis in competing for trade in 
this country.”

Mr. Rose expects the eyiy 
ment of a direst cargs etefceer 
tween Canada «ri Àuetctit».

was

Sussex, N. B., Dec. 7.—(Special) .—A 
meeting was held in Oddfellows’ hall to
night which waa called by a committee op
posed to incorporation and was attended 
by a large number of the electors. J. M. 
Kin near took the chair at 8 o’clock.

Hon. A. S. White was the first speaker 
and spoke at some length, showing his 
hearers that it would be impossible to 
have as cheap government under incor
poration as we were enjoying under our 
present system of municipal administra
tion.

J. M. McIntyre produced figures to show 
that the poll tax on all citizens would be 
largely increased. Mr. McIntyre was fol
lowed by J. A. Humphrey and Joseph 
Homeastle, both of whom advised going 
slow in this matter, especially under the
present tm’e’ ttsergeratieB act,

iToronto, Dec. 7—(Special)—Banks hav- 
headquarteis in this city have been 

rned by the United States secret ser- 
0f contemplated descent of bank 

-glare on Canada.
The exodus is to be made from New 

(irk and will have for its destination 
untreal Toronto and other great bank- 
i centres of Canada, with excursions 
Inned to smaller and outlying towns, 
fhe bank robbers are said to be des- 
ate fellows, determined and ready for 
«-thing. They have planned a series of 
iberies for this country very carefully 
j wj{h greatest detail have their pro 

mapped out so as to make a thor- 
of Canadian bank vaults, 

over the country are

revolution, were uncovered today by work- I to receive his prizes. If there is any
excavating in city hall park near the son why they have not been received by 

old hall of records. A prison in which him, wUl not the secretary please let him 
the British confined American prisoners become aware of it through the press, 
occupied this site in revolutionary times, he appears to take no notice of a letter 
later giving way to the Hall of Records, which Arthur says he wrote him some

weeks ago. It is up to somebody around 
the winter port to do something.”

Some time ago a member of the West 
End amateur four-oared crew claimed that 
although there was to have been a second 
prize, and his crew finished in that posi
tion, up to that time no prizes had been 
received. They have probably been re
ceived since that time.

men
as

1 will eecure a

Well-known Lawyer Dead.
Toronto, Dec. 7—(Special)—J. B. Mc

Arthur, K. C., died here today. He had 
■been of the firm of MacDonald, Tupper & 
Co., of Winnipeg, and later resided at 
Riwhmd. He win 54 years old and leave» 
a (Widow and (our eon*, ___ , ____

eetablish-
eervies bn-

imme
, (h clean up 

,p rte guard1* all 
eiving renforcement* and tukitig every

, tcautiory Ui protect their premises.
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